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ZETA SIGMA S M O K E R  IS CLIMAXOF FRATERNITY ENTERTAINMENTS
Successful and Happy 
Evening Winds Up 

Frat Rushing
Last Thursday evening Zeta Sigma 

gave tBe Anal Smoker of the year to 
the freshmen and new men on the 
campus. At seven-thirty the guests 
gathered at the Zeta house, were met 
by the various members and the par
ty w»s on.
Drifting through the living room 

the call soon went up for "A fourth 
for bridge!" groups speedily gath
ered around the numerous card ta
bles upstairs in the study rooms. Oth
ers less inclined toward cards gath 
ered around the piano and the radio 
in deep discussions over cigars, cig
arettes, peanuts and candy. Tours of 
the house were made under the 
watching eyes of previous members 
but finally all were called back to the 
living room for a more formal pro
gram.
Master of Ceremonies for the eve

ning was Clarence Moore and he first 
introduced tile President of the So
ciety. Harry Wehrly. Mr. Wehrly 
gave a short history of the fratern
ity, its foundation, two years after 
the opening of the college, as a liter
ary society, its growth till in 1920 it 
was converted to a fraternity, the ac
quisition in 1921 of the House which 
is the present and future home of the 
g r o u p, its continued successful 
growth up to the present time. He 
closed with a word of welcome and 
a hope that the friendships begun 
now will grow throughout and after 
college years together. Musical se
lections followed by Harry and A! 
Royer, the harmony duo now start
ing their fourth trumpeting and uke- 
ing year. Kermit Fischer then intro
duced the honorary members present. 
Prof. Ewer, Dr. Lehner and Dr. Du
bois. and named the absent ones He 
then had the alumni members pres
ent to be recognized, "Stan" Vliet, 
"Red" Erickson and Coach Campbell 
and even got the* Coach to say a word 
or two. The active members were 
then called on to rise after mention 
of their various campus activities. 
The final but by no means least of 
the numbers was the performance of 
Clifford "Red” Erickson, the batter
ing ram of the North. He started 
with a few sleight of hand card 
tricks, a former feature of Glee Club 
concerts. To show how he got on the 
Glee Club. "Red" obliged with a few 
vocal offerings, accompanied by "Jer
ry" Phillips, and a number of pieces 
on that instrument of instruments, 
the mouth-organ. In the dimness of 
almost complete darkness he wound 
up his contributions and the audi
ence in his thrilling tale of adventure 
and misadventure in the wilds of 
Chicago. The program closed with 
the singing of the Zeta Sigma song 
by the entire group. While refresh
ments were readied the piano became 
the center of group singing of pieces 
known to all. At last the line formed 
into the back room where piping hot 
coffee and "hot dogs" refreshed and 
fortified them against a trip west 
through the elements.
Marching in a body toward Wright 

Hall a halt was called in front of the 
flag pole and the girls were treated 
to a serenade. Unexpected was the 
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ALMA'S DETROIT ALUMNI 
ARE MEETING NOVEMBER 6
Herewith we give the text in trans

lation of a notice sent out by the 
Alumni Club of Detroit, copies of 
which may be seen at various spot- 
on the campus. The notice really 
must be seen to be appreciated be 
sure to see a copy
"There will be a gathering of the 

Alumni and "X” students of Alma 
and the wives, husbands and children 
thereof at Northwestern Community 
Center Wreford at Grand River, 8 0 0  
P. M.. Friday, November »>th This 
will bv a new type of meeting out 
of deference to the repression, the 
cost will not exceed 40c per each 
light refreshments ONLY less eating 
but more visiting "Dusty" will sing 
as will an Alina 4tette being import 
ed from a great distance to-wit
from Flint "Bill" Gallagher will pre
side at the piano There will be dan
cing both as part of the program and 
for those who were xposed to their 
education since the advent of campus 
dancing the faculty and trustees 
will be well represented PLEASE 
spread the word of the meeting be
cause our mailing list is not so hot 
you are requested to refrain from the 
open use of pocket flasks but do not 
allow this trivial ruling to cause your 
absence. Please appoint yourself to 
the "Committee on Attendance" 
which now numbers 93. Boost ami 
talk this meeting for it is going to be 
the best ever. A new method (copy
righted 1931i will be used by which 
the identity of each person attending 
will be known to all others. There 
will be many other features which 
the better business bureau will not 
permit us to advertise Come one,
| come all. to this party which will 
witness the meeting and merging of 
the Alma generations from the staid 
"Golden 90's" to the modern "Jazz 
Mad” portrayers -of "whoopee.” 
President Arthur T Carty, '25
Vice-Pres. Bryson A. McCloy, 15 
Treasurer Addison V. Wilson, '15
Secretary Meryl L. Seaver, ’ll
"Reservations not necessary but it 

will help if you will call or write.
Austin FA 3593 R; Carty Re 

2152 R; Hebert Re 4807 W."

FROSH FROLIC NOV. 7th
The first of the class dances will be 

given by the Class of '35 Saturday 
evening. November 7. in the Memor
ial Gymnasium Dancing begins at 
8:30 sharp to the music of the Mich
igan Orioles of Saginaw. Admission 
to this all-college party is one dollar 
and the Freshmen promise that it 
will be the biggest and best Frolic in 
history' Tickets are on sale all this 
week, better get your date and go'

HALLOWE'EN FRANK EVIDENT IN CHAPEL
As students came to chapel yester

day morning it soon became evident 
that all was not as usual T H E  PUL 
PIT W A S  MISSING! When Presi
dent Crooks announced the opening 
hymn it became apparent that the 
only ones in jxjssession of hymn 
books were the members of the fac
ulty. For the first time the student 
body heard their instructors singing 
alone as a group.
It is rumored that earlier in the 

morning it would have been possibh* 
to see Socrates and othei noble think
ers arrayed in an august row on the 
chairs usually occupied by the faculty 
elect. Whispers have it that the 
ghastly way in which the features of 
these chalky busts stood out in the 
murk almost broke up a party which 
I entered to see if anything had been 
missed. Someone mistook old 'Soe" 
for Prexy making sure that all was 
quiet «»n the Pine River campus.
As yet the hiding plaees of the pul

pit and the hymnals remain closely 
guarded secrets. There are only a 
very select few "in the know” and no 
executive officer of the faculty has as 
yet penetrated this circle or maybe 
circles. Even with the extensive and 
exhaustive resources of the press we 
ourselves have not been able to catch 
more than a glimmering.
Although the statue busts were 
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HOMECOMING PLAY ROUNDS INTO SHAPE

A L M A  LOSES H A R D  GAME. 13-2.BEFORE ALBION HOMECOMING C R O W D

FRAT PLEDGING IS THURSDAY
The end of the men's rushing sea

son comes Thursday noon when the 
new men will receive their bids from 
the various campus fraternities. The 
bids will be given out at chape! and 
there will be closed rushing from 
11:30 until 1:00 P. M  when the bids 
will be in, returned.
Some time after the acceptances 

have been made the new pledges will 
gather at the respective houses to re
ceive their pins, congratulations and
instructions.
Instructions as to the method of 

bidding will be given when the bid 
envelopes are banded out

Go to Mt. Pleasant Saturday

Alma Football Team Will Invade Central 
State Teachers’ Homecoming Day Saturday
On this Saturday the Maroon and lastrously upset Alma, earlier in the 

Cream football team journeys north-j season defeated City College 7-0. 
ward to Mt. Pleasant. This game has Alma, this year, took a drubbing 
always been one of intense feeling.' from State, but came back steadily, 
chiefly caused by the nearness of the beating Olivet and Hope and tying 
two schools. This year the game is!the superior Hillsdale eleven Then 
the Central State Homecoming and came the Depression and we lost last 
there will probably be a large crowd week to Albion The Mt Pleasant 
present. Many Alma students are game is hoped to he the beginning of 
also expected to go along with the a comeback so that we can wind up 
team; an effort is being made to send the season in style with our Home 
the band up; there will probably be coming with Kalamazoo 
a large group of business men and Although the Central - Alma game 
Alma citizens at the game because does not usually work up as much 
the feeling between the towns is so.pep as a Conference game and th'.* 
much more rife than between the feeling is that the score doesn’t mat- 
schools. ter so much as that the team shall
Central this year has an impres- come through the game without in- 

, sive record, their notable victories juries serious enough to hinder their 
being a 21-12 win over Ypsilanti Nor- action against Kalamazoo, still we 
mal and a 42-0 score against the Col- should go to Mt Pleasant Saturday 
iVge of the City of Detroit. The Al- with a determination to win and 
Uion team which last Saturday so dis- even the score of previous defeats

Alma College Drama Club will pre
sent "Three Live Ghosts" as its reg
ular Homecoming play November 13. 
The pi iy is a comedy in three acts 
written by Fredrick S. I sham
The play is based upon a novel by 

U/e same author which was published 
under the title, "The Daisy Pushers " 
The story deals with the complica

tions that arise from the return to 
England from a German prison camp 
of three soldiers, two British and one 
American, who are legally dead Two 
of them. Jimmie Gubbins and Willi
am Jones, have good cause for re
maining dead. The other, Kpoofy, 
who has every inducement to bo a- 
iive, must remain dead, for shell 
shock has robbed him of his reason 
and memory. Jimmy Gubbins can
not come back to life, for his mother, 
an old cockney, has collected his life 
insurance William Jones is wanted 
by the American police for the ion- 
version cf his father's bonds to pay 
gambling debts Nobody knows any
thing of Spoofy. but he is evidently 
an aristocrat who has developed 
kleptomania Jimmy Gubbins brings 
his two pals to bis home in London, 

j "We are three live ghosts." he said 
"And one of them Is out of commis
sion."
But the poor n**ntaHty of Kpoofy, 

after causing most of the troubles of 
his three comrades, is the means of 
bringing all to rights If you would 
know whose baby hr kidnaps whose 
house he robs and whose jewels he 
steals and what lady he meets, all 
through his endeavors to repay his 
friends, you must see "Three Live 
Ghosts''
The cast of the characters is as 

follows:
The character lead. Mrs Gubbins.' 
a cockney woman Helen Long
The lead. Rose Gordon the young 
London artist Marian McKenzie
The lead. William Foster, who is 
Miss Gordon s sweetheart

Clarence Moore 
The second leads are Miss Woofers 
Dorothea Prouty; and Jimmie Gub
bins. Leslie Struble.
' The other characters are 
"Kpoofy" Gene Tar rent
"Lady Leicester- Mary Painter

(Continued on Page

NOTES TAKEN AT THE
ALBION G A M E -

Brown got his sixth intercepted 
pass of the season in tin- second 
quarter He would have had another 
but Burton, thinking an Albion man 
was behind him. knocked the hall out 
of Brownie's hands

Albion had a funny pla\ both fun 
ny-peculiar and funny-ha-ha They 
worker! it twice in the tirst half 
Watts attempted to punt and the ball 
hit Zeller in a vital s|H»t. and 1" th 
plays were scored as blocked kicks

A casual observer remarked after 
the game that he thought Wtlka* 
was one of the Album back Held In
got through the line so many times

The prettiest play ol th. game was 
Dawson's catch of Brown's long puss 
near the end of the first half Bud 
had to go way up In the an after the 
ball, but he got it

Albion went through the wh le 
game without a substitution, and 
never let down for an instant

Buck hurt his leg in the first half, 
and had to leave the game He will 
probably he unable to play in the Mt 
Pleasant game
Albicn has a mighty good drum 

major only a beginner, but he per
formed like a veteran.

Alma's latest trick formation is the 
basketball play Horton to Brown to 
Burton to Leadbetter to Grey Total 
gain. 2 yards

A new record was set by Alma, 
says Coach nine fumbles by two 
halfbacks

Fumble, fumble, whose turn to 
fumble ?

Hear, hear them cheering Alma has
the hall!

(Continued on Page tr

BLAZE THREATENS GLIZBE HOUSE
Just as chapel was letting out on 

Monday morning there was a loud 
screeching of sirens, brakes and tires 
and two lire trucks wheeled to a stop 
at the Cli/.U • House corner Mike” 
D ’Angelo broke the 200 yard dash 
record in an effort to save his stamps 
before the firemen got to them The 
alarm was turned In by Buck" llin- 
shaw who had been burning out the 
furnace Prompt work on the part 
of the lire department and wet shin
gles prevented a repetition of th** 
Great Chicago Fire As it was, there 
was only a small hole made in the 
roof and not a great amount of other 
damage done The Cllzbe boys have 
had their annual lit**, their work is 
done for this year "Srnitty" was on 
hand with his "The Alma City can 
easily take smoke smell from your 
wardrobe "

Fumbled Lntcrnl Passes and 
Albion Tackle Plav 

Lose for Alma
Albion s ■cripples' rose to the 

heights in their homecoming battle 
Inst Saturday, and upset the dope to 
beat Alma 13 to 2. and knock the 
PrVsbytrriann out of first place In the 
M 1 A \ Hillsdale now leads with 
on** victory and two ties
Both teams threw sway scoring 

opportunities in the first half Near 
the cloac of the second quarter, Albi
on tveovered an Alma fumble on her 
own twivyard line but Watts' kick 
was blocked by his own man and Os- 
mun recovered for n safety In the 
second half Mhlon scored twice, once 
on a 25 yard pass from Zeller to 
Watts, and th*- other on a 27 yard 
run In* Watts
Albion was playing better fuottmli 

than she ha*- shown against Alma for 
several years, and Alma at her best 
would have bad a hard time winning 
But Alma was far below the form 
she showed in the earlier games, and 
was outplayed In every department 
<T th* gnni. * ' • ( t punt(ng
The broken field running of Walts 

and Zeller. Mhlon s shifty and speedy 
halfbacks was th** feature of the 
game, but the battle between Wtlkas 
and Good, all M 1 A A guard was a 
chme second Good broke tip n num
ber of Alma plays before they got 
started, while th** stellar work of 
Wllkas was all that saved Alma from 
a complete rout Al was almoat In
variably In the right pirn** at th** 
right time, and contributed several 
sensational tackles
Some nice ••ff tackle runs try Zellei 

and Watts, and t 15 yard pass from 
Zeller to Zelakowaki put Albion In 
scoring position early in the game, 
but Watts' ki< k bit Zeller, and Craw 
ford recovered on th** Alma 3H A few 
minutes later. Horton fumbled an*! 
Schroeder recovered on the Alma IN 
Zeller and Watts took turns with the 
ball and In 12 plays went to the on** 
yard line just before th*- quarter 
ended To start th** -.erond period. 
Osmun fumbled and Alma recovered 
After an exchange of punts. Huff re 
covered an Alum fumble on Alma's 
20 yard line, but Albion could not 
gain After another exchange of 
punts Bushnell fumbled and Albion 
recovered *>n Il>e Alma 23. but again 
th** Alma lln* held A few plays lat 
l**r. Brown Intercepted a pass on the 
Alma 30 A lateral from Brown to 
Wehrly gained ten yards Dawson 
replaced Graham and on th** second 
play, he mad* a spect acular catch of 
a long pass from Brown and side
stepped u couple' of ta* kI**rs to curry 
th** ball I** the Albion 2 yard line 
Two line plunges gained nothing, and 
on th** next play Alma fumbled and 
Schroeder recovered Again Watts 
kick hit Zeller, and Osmun recovered 
back of th** goal for a safety Os
mun kicked off from the twenty, and 
Horton returned 20 to th*- Albion 40 
as the half ended
Jacobson and Sharp w»r* In the 

Alma backfleld to start the second 
half, replacing Wehrly and Bushnell 
On the first play after the klckofT 
Brown fumbled tin* ball dropping in 
to Osmun's arms on the Alma 26 Os
mun and Zeller mud** a first down on 
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Alma College Homecoming Day Nov. 14 
Kalamazoo (tame Is I he Feature Attraction
Saturday. November 14th. will la

the Big Day at Alma Homecoming 
this year is expected to la* even big
ger and better than ever before Al
though we cannot promise a cham
pionship game thin year w.- can 
promise a close, hard - fought battle 
between teams which alway- play 
good game- and with l>«*tt**r feeling 
than almost any other tw-*» schools In 
the Association If it should come 
about that Olivet should beat Hills 
dale, not probable but yet possible. 
Alma will still 1m- In the running for 
the title should she bent Kalamazoo 
F̂ nough of football th** dope doenn t 

mean anything tin- year anyway Th<* 
night before Friday, the 13th ther* 
will be a big "pep" meeting at seven, 
and a Drama (Hub play. "Three Live 
Ghosts,' at the Strand Theatre at 8 1* 
(admission. 50< » Dinner at noun Sat
urday at Wright Hall will be 5oc

Th** Homecoming Parade will 1m* at 
1 15 and the game lts**lf will start at 
2:15 i not 2 30 as announced last 
week i There will be eoflfee and 
doughnuts for everyone at the Presi
dent s House after the game At six 
o'clock there arc the F’raternlty and 
Sorority banquets. Zeta Sigma and 
Phi Phi Alpha at the Wright House. 
Alina. Beta Tau Kps lion at th** Park 
Hotel. St. I>oui* Alpha Theta Philo 
mathean and KapfMt Iota will have 
special tables at Wright Hall The 
evening will be filled with an infor 
mal dance at the Memorial Gymna* 
ium. given by th** Senior Gloss, ad 
mission 2Sf stag girls. V>f stag fel 
low* or 75c i>**r couple
A great number art exp»-* trd to 

return, help make the *lay even more 
successful by talking it up and writ 
•ing borne about it



THE ALMANIAN
(T It r A I m ;t it i n it

Student Publl* Mloo of Alm«

After such clone sticking by the 
clanfirooniN for these first 2 months 
the feeling that there really should 
be more than one day devoted to 
Thanksgiving vacation is growing 
stronger and stronger
As further comments are voiced 

On last Monday morning the ‘■tu- we will continue to print news of the 
dents were addressed by the Rev U  «*xpenment

REV. MONTGOItERV SPOKE IN CHAPEL

hutered us 2nd <’Ij>*s Matter Bept 24 
1907 Art of 1879 Alma Michigan

Lincoln Montgomery of Saginaw 
liev Montgomery spoke on the ad 
vantages, satisfactions and worth of 
leading a Christian life or service 
He illustrated his speech with many 
personal touches of his own life and 
of his close acquaintances

RED CROSS DRIVE WILL START NOV. 11

there was created th - League of Red 
Cross Societies, through American 
leadership, and a censorship which 
ha* continued in the post-war years 
Through the League there has de
veloped a growing international re
lationship in the Red Cross tield.
Thus, today the Red Cross in 

rounding its first fifty years, is put
ting into practical effect that spirit 
of helpfulness at home and abroad 
in which it had its Inception.

SPEECH ON GERMANY 
TO OPEN I. R. C. SEASON

I’uhllshcd by the 
A L M A N I A N  PtlBLLSHINt# CO 
r,H W  Superior S» Alma Mich

Weekly during tire School Year *■ 
iept vacation j*eriods

ALUMNI NEWS

Kdltor 
Associate 
A sh<h lute 
Associate

Harry \1 Crooks, .Ii 
Kdltor l-'ord M C.raham 
Kditor. Krank A Anderson 
Kdltor Robert Randels

'l ire annual enrollment of members 
# ! which the American Red Cross will 

‘' "",S ' jMS_ launch f»n Armistice Day, November 
1 1 . this year, signalizes the fiftieth 
anniversary of the founding of that 
organization.
Anniversaries, particularly fiftieth Margaret Rlelby forme, Alma stu- whether of individuals

,, „ ,,v t..,i,hi„K DcrlMd Bell M  ‘ n ',j )ns ()„(.r two tempu. 
School, Hot Springs. Arkansas or oiganr/.nuon».

NOW, ALTIMiKTHKIt 
LKT’S HEAT

CENTRAL STATE
^ XTl K DAY !!!

lister (’ Doerr, 
executive secretary of the Ith 
trlct «»f the Michigan Kducatlon As- 
sociat Ion.

Wright Hall Kdltor Helen Vincent 
iiuslness Mgr.KIrner C’ Kretzscirmer 
H|M)rts Kdltor 
Circulation Manager

offer
lions. One is to look back and the 

, ... Mrcond is to look forward The Red
Aimu^peope ̂  ^  gta cross, being at the half-way mark.cretzsenmer (ome of me .sr.i autuons o, ■  ̂found that its ranks and

tohn Hurst lion W M AQ I he Oncag.. N ‘ ^  the ron „f its leaders could produce
Crnre Tennis "tation. heard a speech by Col. Frank 

Knox. ’98. Sunday evening, Nov 1

Ĉiiltr a lilt of tire failure of the 
team to make a better showing a- 
gninst Albion may he attributed to 
the general feeling on the campus 
that the game would hi* a compara
tively easy victory After tire glori
ous showing the team had made a- 
gnmst Hillsdal. and with Albion's 
record so far tills year, tire game did 
look to he one of tire less dlfllmlt of 
the season Hut then- must always 
in* considered tire fact that Albion 
always fights to the death against 
Alma and even though they lost ali 
games hut that on. tire season would 
be a success Added to tins were tit. 
spirits of their biggest Homecoming 
In years and the Albion team surely 
played a good game
The few who attended tin* game 

yelled as never before but their ef 
fort was lost in the open air and al
though it curried across the field it 
had very little volume and was fu

mass yelling

those able to do both.
The views of Dr. Livingston Far- 

. , ,, rand President of Cornell, art* dls-
. ..... .  . "f l:‘"1 y';“r \  I," '; tini tly in    her., because not on-class .Ir.iprol in on the ■ tuK.l > f„re.Br(l, but he has

t0 th< engineering school of th< Uni- bonu In mind how closely th< future
v^rsHv of Detroit of all things now with us ,s allied

with the forward-looking generation 
Seen in Lansing Saturday night, now in the country's educational in- 

Ha,old Peterson, ex 33, known as stitutions 4
"VVolvrrine Pete" He is now going After deluding the trials of th 
to Lansing Business University and post-wai period of 
,s getting all Ks (meaning excellent). with which he was closely .dentit e.l 
While chatting with Pete, up walked in his years of association with the 
Herman William "Zippy" Rick. '30. Red Cross and which he likened to 
who ,s now working at Dow's in Mid the problems confronting it today, he 
land but had gone to the Capital for told, not long ago. an audience of 
some recreation.

SATURDAV CLASSES ARE LESS POPULAR
Red Cross leaders and representa
tives from all over the nation:
"I have to do, year in and year out, 

with American youth, and I hear a 
grcit many aspersions cast, particu
larly by the older generation, which 
never speaks the language of youth, 
upon the qualities of the present gen
eration Take my word for it, the 
present generation of youth is infin-tlle as compared to the ...  ^...„ ,

of Albion. A< th" , h" itely better than your end my gener-
However th. season is not yet over gave a lew of the feelings on m  ^  ̂  ^ ^ the be8t we have known 

and with tin hel|» of the band at Mt campus as to the opinions and am- t ̂  ^ ^  from Uu. misconceptions | 
Pleasant it will »>« possible to stage tildes of the student buoy touaid ^  prejudides and hypocricies in

final the innovation of Saturday .lasses 1 , , were bred without
A, tlml tin,,, the uystem was ^  our part; and now there I
and there was not ninth t.ding t.\ ^ tendency to set. dearly and, if we
pressed either way Now there seems ^  inap|re that group with this spirit 
to be quite a feeling that the expen- ^  made the Red Cross what
merit is not so good. |it is there is no doubt as to the fu-
Kspecially evident at the time ture. 

the out-of-town football games is the ,.j d0 not look for any great, new, 
idea that there should not be classes dpvelonment in the

a comeback, in this ami the 
Homecoming game with Kalama/.oo, 
worthy of the peppiest college In 
Michigan "

KREISLER WILL PLAY 
IN LANSING NOVEMBER 10 be classes

In the morning. There were no class
es on the morning before the Hills-

dramatic development 
ross

it needs it. Tile superb

pro
gram of the Red Cross. I don t think

K i < isler held bN many to be es on the morning before the mns- ;t needs „ TWe superb readiness 
rite mcutest living violinist, will give dale game and this enabled m  st of which ha8 developed during these last 
a eon.ert at 1‘rudd.n auditorium, in the students to get to that contest ^  yearg in the face of emergent 
1 .insirm on November 10th, one of However, last Saturday .lasses were cataatn)ph0i the readiness to act. .I,,,.,. u> tie presented in Michigan held as usual with the result that un(l not only the readiness to act but 
,htH Kr elsie, is a rich man ver y few people went Of cour se the Uu> abUity t() act effectively no
, dav but lus w m  a povortv-stricken depression was the cause of some not one t.an d0ubt that in the face of na- 
vouth "In those days in Vienna." he going but there is a well established Uonal poriI should it arise, the Red 

inv friends were <Uvlde«l into "rule of thuuil, called hitch-hiking Crogs wollld be again the expression 
two 'classes those whom I could and which is the means of transportation Qf a patriotlc spirit which was the 
.h08l. | could not borrow money of no small part ot the student body. finegt lhing that was aroused by the

Rut if Kreisler was born U was possible to get to Albion after ^  through which we passed in the 
without th, proverbial ailver spoon Hasses let out. by eating very >l>
In his mouth, he wns ulven most of ^ tnl':"||) a t ,'”.̂ ,1',. G,nt Inasmuch ns the Red Cross is nsk- 
lh,. other pood things which the nods ^  cnnnol )bjy lliaU,. HS mg a larger enrollment of members
muy confer on a sing e mortal • bumming" as if you are for the coming year, it is relevant al-
was given a ,-werful I'̂ vsu.ue n employing llmt so to give a brief picture of the or-|
extremely quick mind a ^ens nu.th()d would havc had start ear- ganization of the present. The most
tiu.u,,v Of observami. ‘ ,v |n tho mor„tnR and thereby miss striking feature, perhaps, is the tact
deistiinding ot many things si k  ̂ ftr0 that it is responsible for both emerg-

a,id an infinite nipae, y for ^  ^  8>,. ency service and a program of year-
enjoylng life which was and »• 1 t<>IU 8Uoh ftn llc,ir.n would be quite round uMeful activities, both ofwhichj
‘,,,m‘nM,tin" t v ^ ^ T  ma was a hot disastrous especially since attend- functions must continue without in-ln those days Uenrm *as a h t ^  ̂ K‘nu> would 8carce!y be terruption.
t.nl of cultuie. w  m s .) • considered sufficient excuse. It is, for example, now conducting
leading artists ‘ • • w ‘,d Another feeling is that the system drought relief in certain northwes-
bups the ga\es 1 > tjite Rich- °f Saturday classes merely drags tern states, where, except for the
\N.- dr.lnt u '" ■ ' student out the week, it is just one more day. magnitude of the general situation,
aid Epstein. ie . k . •pp,.,,. seems t«» be such a little time its operations would rank as a major
days when Ik- |n'^ And (il to recuperate before the next week's effort of its career. The northwest
'>mm '' ,US . sal prit/ lessens are to be got To people with drought project is only dwarfed by
“ ' , ’ ' v- mur'd.., the Vi lab courses there has been little the fact that the Red Cross is just
^ ^  'mitVoi'' Hug'o Wtill romposer change In the system The majority emerging from a year in which, be- 
,‘nn' s' , . ini,. .,,, embitter- of students had very few classes in sides giving drought relict in twenty-
,,1 iniii.oi a nms otto the afternoon anyway and they still three states, it extended disaster aid
ed and unte.og ' , haVt. tho jabs The week is more in fifty-two calamities scattered thru
Chr rat ter" ami afterwards shot him- monotonous, especially since the nov- thirty-eight states.

, , i)t Mont/. Rosen- elty has worn off and things are While carrying this burden oi 
n ’Vu/.M .'vomm^man of little ac- pretty well settled into routine work drought relief, the Red Cross contin- 
tlini. inen > k u hose name On the other hand one object of ued to maintain such normal services
rount •*n‘ • dMMrd bul who the innovation has been accomplish- as the country required of both na-
L r i b  relieved to hav, .i tremend ed. the students arv staying in town Uonal and local organizations^ In 

viiiuoso What re- over the week-end in greater mini- the normal program of the Red Cross 
ou> iu ii" •‘s dunit ' To hers than last year One cannot very work. thefV are many points at which

Kosen iial is one of the greatest well get homo, have some sort of it has developed a mutually valuable 
‘Lmst, of bis generation His un- visit with the family and be back m 
mined rival is a happy and obscure time for classes Monday morning 
accompanist m  Vienna And Frets The proof that they are staying is 
t.,, who savs with sltueic modesty, the sudden decrease in the number 
• i wis the 'least talented of all" - at the Hail for dinner the night of
the years bring strange things to the Hillsdale game All those absent

But at least they have not were certainly not in attendance at 
Lolled Kreisler He knows how ca- the fray The exodus this last week- 
prtcious fortune i* U «s easy to be- end was rather large but still in no 
Heve that sometimes, as he faces au- such 
diences of thousands, or attends per- week 
force some fashionable function, that the departures 
he would fain get back to those Vi- ends, 
enna days, with his cronies when 
everything was youth, and 
and art when "we didn't 
Just had talent
Wilson Kell hi is managing

association with t h c educational 
world and those in it. students and 
faculties
Through its Junior Red Cross or

ganization. numbering more than 
7.000.000 members of lower school 
ages, it works in harmony with 
teachers and pupils. Certain of its

idealism 
work, w’C

is managing tin* 
(musing concert with a box office es 
tablished at Crtnnell Bros 
store

instruction courses are standard and 
proportions as the previous glven credit in a number of educa- 
Home games had kept down tjonaj institutions, both intermediate 

previous week and university rank: in other eases 
these phases of Red Cross activity 

One of the few arguments in favor are made a part of the program more 
of the system, voiced by students, is informally
that the added number of possible Then there is the international side 
recitation hours has been increased of the Red Cross movement which 
so as to cut down the number of con- must, both at present and in the fu-

CONEY ISLAND 
RESTAURANT 

Service at all hours

ELECTION OF OFFICERS TO  BE 
H ELD

The first meeting of the Interna
tional Relations Club will be held in 
the Reception Room of Wright Hall 
at 4:00 o’clock on Thursday. Nov. 5 
Professor Weimer will talk on "Pres
ent Economic Conditions in Ger
many."
The Club cordially invites all stu

dents who might be interested in the 
work of the Club to attend this 
meeting. At the conclusion of the 
speech there will be an election of 
officers by the members of the Club. 
The nominating committee consisting 
of Nancibell Thorburn, Ronald Bac
on and Emily Nordling has been ap
pointed.

Walter Elder, President.

We cater to College 
Students

M A Y E ’S SHOE SHOP

Good Footwork
means

Good Heodwork!
IN the shoe industry, os o n  the 
* gridiron, h e o d w o r k  comes before 
f o o twork! With B o b  Smart Shoes, 
brains d o  the designing; skilled 
bonds, the making. O u r  goal Is 
your satisfaction. B o b  Smart Shoes 
" m a k e  g o o d  'because they're m o d e  
to " m a k e  good". S e e  them I Wear 
them! You'll w o n d e r  w h y  y o u  ever 
paid m or el $5 &  $6.

Alma Theatre
•BKi P K T L ’RES” 
•LITTLE PRICES”

DAILY >.><*— SFNDAY 30c

TFESDAY - W E D N E S D A Y  
Nov. 3-4

EDDIE QITLLAN 
— iu—

“SWEEPSTAKES”

S H O E S
•' i b n  neither crimp your roll 

nor tramp your style"

CUSHING’S

Thursday ami Friday 
Nov. 5-6

LIONEL B A R R Y M O R E  
— in—

“GUILTY HANDS”
Saturday, Nov. 7th

‘Riders of the Cactus’
Sunday and Monday 

Nov. 8-9
JOHN GILBERT 

— In—
‘The Phantom of Paris”

Tuesday and Wednesday 
Nov. 10-11

WILLIAM P O W E L L  
— in—

“The Road to Singapore”
Continuous Show ARMISTK E 
DAY. Mat. from 2 to 4 P. M. 
10c. After 4 P M. 25c.

v.
m

(Rets m  schedules people have been tun*, nold interest for all Americans, 
music enabled to more nearly arrange the At the clone of the World War. in 

schedules that they wish. the course of peace-time adjustment,

Special
Prices Prevail
throughout the

Store

New Fall Suits
$35.00 - $40.00 Values

Now $27.00
Two Trousers

SHIRTS —  Broadcloth 
NECKWEAR
BRADLEY SHAKER SWEATERS 

$10.00 Values

89? 

.. 89?

$4.95

—
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CAMPUSOLOGY
Just to get ahead of Tti-sUte Lo

gan again. All-State from (!ran<1 Ha
ven Is now all-American

Chapel slogan "Reach for a hvm 
nal instead of a pillow " i We thot of 
this one too late for Moore’s pillow 
trick and too early for these latest 
developments, i

Edison's successor 
dock

L T Hrad-

Bushnell crashed the Wright Hall 
League Friday evening.

Pllo’s ear. "Just give me a little 
more time. Ill confess" r  is un
officially reported that the password 
of the society is Adam had one
More startling disclosures in next 

week's issue of the Police Carette

R A C K  IN Till c o o l )  <)! I) l> \ * >
Ten Ve:ir* \t;<»—
November 1. 1921 Alma lost to 

Mt Pleasant last week 2S-0. and to 
Olivet 21-0

Professor Hamilton Introduced Ins 
new foo*' ' song. "Maioon and 
Cream."

Gone but not forgotten 
Anderson

Frank
The Phis entertained 

with a masquerade.
the Philos

Jack Menoch seems to have been 
I displaced, Rob King has been step 
ping out with his secret passion

Have you heard about Schmidt0

Nov. 7—  Freshman Frolic 
She will Enjoy Flowers 

from
Central Michigan Florists

3211 Woodworth St.
Phone 58

Bonded Members F. T. D. Ass n

"I'm sort of getting used to this 
applause" Whataman Potter.

To be seen at the Froah Frolic 
Winterberg ?
Mahon ?
Mt Pleasant brunettes 
AI Calkins.

The latest campus feud is between 
Blackie and Tomcat.

Speaking of cats, have you seen 
Zeta and Sigma?

Twent\ \go—
October 31, 1911 In the Alma-AI- 

blon game, which Albion won, 9-0. 
Professor Mitchell was Hcadlinesman

A representative of the National 
Intercollegiate Prohibition Associa
tion spoke in chapel, and helped to 
organize a local association

Flft> Years \go—
Paul Bennett and Fred Klereknper 

enrolled In Alma College.

The first fire drill in tin* history of 
Wright Hall was held last week

Somebody in the back row in elm 
jm*I stood up during the singing of 
the hymns

PROFESSOR CLACK IS “ON THE M E N D
Professoi R W  Clack Is getting 

siting quite well with his broken leg 
He is still confined to his hospital 
bed but will soon have the leg in a 
cast and will then be able to be at 
home until he is able to get about on 
crutches

IRm classes have been taken over 
by students and are progressing this 
week very well Barker Brown has 
charge of both sections of Math 13. 
Howard Potter is teaching Math 21. 
Robert Handel* tea. he. Math 31 and 
Ro> Nestle Math it Th« class in 
Astronomy 1 is under the guidance 
of Wilham Gog gin The only classes 
which art’ not yet meeting are the 
Mathematics Honors course and The
ory of Determinates These will 
probably meet at Prof s home as 
soon as he is able to t)e .tiniiit a bit
To be confined to one spot is mak

ing such an active man rather rest- 
less but wo hope fur a vor\ speedy 
recovery Prof is missed much on 
the campus.

I ' H O T O C R A F H S
Thnt Satisfy

COVERT STUDIO 
St. Louis
horn* T'J

E s s a y
COM FORT A HE
CONVENIENT

HIP'Z'PTROUSERS

^ "Give me Freedom 
death!” Larry.

or give me
One Hundred War* Ago—
Classes were suspended while the

Prexy and the oflice force went out
to fight off the Indians who were

, . • storming the Cllzbe House.Jamieson, in Senior Class meeting
after McLellan had suggested selling ,, ,,.. , ,, , ” Pioneer Hall was condemned as untile surplus Maroon and Creams to.. f , ..xt . .... safe to use as a dormitory,the college for fuel No, 1 wouldn t
want those burned up, there are too
many pictures of me in them.” A clean towel was placed in the 

boy's wash room in Wright Halt (20 
years later they changed it again iWhen a man bites a dog that's not 

news but when Moore goes to a par- ,. ., ., ,, .. We have atelv received as a con-ty, that s news. Now its the Frosh . ,projjc tribution to the poetry section of oui
_______ paper, a truly fine piece of writing

The author showed Ins real worth as 
There are a lot of stars in the As- s factor in English literature, the bit 

tronomy class but it usually is cloudy, is very well done, worthy indeed of
one of tlie greatest poets of the Eng- 

Cates "There are breaks and then hsh language Unfortunately the 
there are breaks!" verst* was signed with a R .there

-----  are no quotations around it anti no
Racketeer Phillips has cut back in credit was given to Mr William 

on the old territory but he still sticks Wordsworth who lirst wrote down 
to the same town. the lines consisting of lines 88-im

and 121 to 133 of the ode on "Tintern i 
We hear Gould bummed home Fri- Abbey M We suspect that someone 

day night ( ? I was trying to "put us on."

Slip iito a pair o' Hip- 
Zip*. you younger tHiows 
w h o  Hire the iinartness of a 
weli-fiRing pair of trous
ers. W e  m e a n  ’ slip" liter
ally. Thor's all 'here is fo 
it. Puf ycur legs into a pair 
of H i p -Zips a nd pull the 
Talon slide fastener. Hip- 
Zips are on to stay. A n d  
how! Right snug on the 
hips— comfortable. Slide 
into a pair today in your 
favorite plain color, wool 
or corduroy.

$3 50 to $5.00

G J. MAIER

The Midland Flash overtook Nap- !—  _  , STUDENT FORUM
"The best week - end in I
I nearly kissed the girl.------

Midland, Mich., Oct. 19, 1931 
Dear Harry:

Estes 
months 
Iggy, I’m  back again."

Royer "Say, Klppert, 1 never 
knew you were in the cavalry."

ROLLING PIN CLUB ACTIVITIES

The members of the Rolling Pin 
Club through their president pro tern 
have recently held a meeting to dis-

Writing in regards to art article 
appearing on the 2nd page of the Oct 
13th Almanian, I would like to state 
that the Constitution of the Student 
Council as printed in the Almanian 
of last year, is tin- correct, legal and 
only Constitution of that august body 
It was obtained after much effort on

Solving the 
Problem 
of Supply 

and Demand

“nOVv

Political Economica explain* 
tht Law of Supply v.ia De
mand, but when a man n de
mand.* arc <uway neater 
than hi* allowance s. ppMea—  
v can ao’ve the rc race of 
T H A T  one for him! Try our 
budget-atrrr ng price* and 
as’.onlah your parent* for 
ever after' It really can be 
done!

r~

G. V. WRIGHT
L K T U R KF R A M I N G
315 State

A. B. SCATTERGOOD 
Jeweler< ’r tors to themi.LFT.K T R A D E

MAYES’ H A R D W A R E
o i t o m  i i n  tv i < )i*it <’i. 

NKKVlCr; (Jt'AlJTY

The City News Stand
for

Magazines & Newspapers
iw, F. superior I'hoiMt US

---- ------- --/

DELIVERY SERVICE
at no extra charge

BURGESS DRUG 
STORE

i J
U. C. PENNEY G-Q

BERT HICKS & SON 
... Groceries ...

1*110 sr y, 2UI K si l*Mtl4>K

\r~

Wright House 
BARBER SHOP

Where you always pet the 
best

i

cuss ways and means of increasing my part, and I made very sure that 
the membership. After many heated it was the right document before I
arguments it was decided to place 
the incomparable master mind of that 
unsurpassed genius Pilo Pantz on a 
retainer’s fee in order to ferret out 
any developments which may have 
been or are now occming on the Al
ma Campus. He is being instructed 
to keep strict surveillance on aetivi-

printed it The copy that I had was 
the revised copy and belongs in the 
Administration Building I think I 
obtained it from the oflice of the 
President The reason that there is 
not a copy there now is easily ex
plained I was taken ill the Sunday 
before the issix- containing that mat-

]

ties on and around the Museum steps, ter went to press. I was out of school 
So far the following have been held for some time thereafter When I re 
as suspects but there is as yet in- turned I had completely forgotten 
sufficient evidence in any case. Head- that I still had the copy to return, 
ing the list we have our good old I think you will find it in the desk at 
"S. M  ." next in order of time on the the printing office 
campus is Doc Graham: when ap- j would appreciate it tremendous- 
proached on the subject he taunted, jf yOU would find and return the
"Oh. you guys are too late!" Art paper. 1 can assure you that it is
Crawford is next on the blotter: 'nuf the corrert constitution because I 
sed. Jerry B rode beck i.s also being jfounfj out ;1|| j (.oui(j about it at the 
closely watched. Our Pilo was com-jtime ,t a|)poaml in the Almanian. It 
polled to make a trip out of town to ,s , bolieve th<> onIy co[)y that there 
make investigations of rumors con- is If you cannot fmd lhal ropy, you
cerning the eligibility of "New Jersey 
Jake.” Pilo was also requested to 
make a trip to Niles. Michigan, con- 
! cerning rumors of the loss of onr 
prospective member. He has returned 
but is not yet in condition to make 
a report. Before making the Niles 
trip Pilo reported that he had a hot 
tip on Painter-Tarrant. incorporated 
When approached on the matter the 
latter confidentially whispered into

A

If you like our work, tell others— If you don’t, tell us

SHOE - N - HAT
James Sofoulis, Prop.

SHOE REPAIRING HAT CLEANING
All Work Guaranteed 

215 E. Superior St., Alma, Michigan 
O P E N  S U N D A Y S

may rest assured that the Constitu
tion as it appears in the Almanian 
for last year is correct in every point 

Sincerely,
A MOS RUDDOCK

On a foreign field with twenty-five 
scattered students it is impossible to 
compete with the cheering of the 
home stands 1* it taw to razz your 
cheer leader if he can't draw volume 
from such a small group? Any<heer 
leader can be on his toes, but who 
wouldn't rest on his heels if the 
cheering could scarcely be heard be
yond the sidelines? Kvery knock is 
a boost for an individual, hut knock
ing is a detriment to h« hool spirit

Smltty.

Correction In the summary- of 
the Alma - Albion games of the 
past the score of the 1917 game 
was 7-3 In favor of Alma rather 
than 7-0 for Albion We are grate
ful to Prof Handels for this cor
rection

Strand Tlicaln
Saturday and Wednesday 
Matinees. 10c To All

"  El>.. I HI Its , and I Rl 
Nov I-.VIJ

(•KI T \ 4. \R114> and 
< LARK 4. \Ilf.F in

“SUSAN LENOX”
The Riv SeriHafional Hit id the 
Tall vieaMtn. Krum the fainnii* 
m>\e|. "Sirs.in I enox— Her f all 
and Rise "

n \  I . ,  \ o \  7 t | ,

Wil l.I \M || \l\» v In 
I IIP M  U \|>\ f \ | I Uhs 4)|

“GET-RICH-QUICK
WALLINGFORD”

( otned\ drain:. D* Luxe, with the 
champion ui«e 4'ru< ker of the 
MT4*en.

M  N . MON and I I l.s 
Nov. 8 11-10

N \ N ( \ 4 \RR4||.L in

“PERSONAL MAID”
One of the 4 lever*'*) and Mont |)e 
lightflll 4 nun-dies of tin- I all 
**ei»%on. Bnuitehlng Nancv will 
delight VOU.

Compliments of
RECREATION 

JOHN LUCHINI 
Proprietor

r e p u b l i c

BARBER SHOP
Appreciates your business 

I hanks. (’all a train.
Richard Bros., Prop.

Does Your Parker Pen 
Need a new Sac? 

or
Adjusting and Cleaning ? 

No Service Charge.

WINSLOW BROS. 
DRUG STORE

.
i
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HOLLAND FURNACE COMPANY
P. I. BLANCHARD,

205 E. Superior St. Phone 201

Alma Lo»e* Hard Game 
13 - 2

/Continued from Page 1)

Fine Jewelry, Courteous Service and Low Prices 
have made this store the headquarters 

for gift buyers
R O W E  JEWELRY AND GIFT SHOPPE

Short Orders Lunches —  Dinners 

Good and Wholesome Meals

« , a . v.rri thAt he had come Into chapel expect-
Brim from Scotl Randels ln« t0 sPeak in commendation of the

Tht director reports that rehears, had to change his speech after he go, m e  aireciur r inside the chapel room,als are progressing rapidly the ^  ^  tn rirMH ,
play will be in good shape before 
I'• Homecoming.”

Hallowe’en Prank Evident 
In Chapel

(Continued on Page H

Campus Eat Shop
(Opposite Pioneer Hall)

Hall 
M  rs.

Lr
SIMPS CAFE
A Good Place to Eat

M E A L S  -- W A F F L E S T O A S T E D
S A N D W I C H E S

r~
j

the Alma 11. Osmun made one at 
center, and Koechleln stopped Watts 
at right tackle Wllkaa threw Watts 
for a S yard loss, and Alma took the 
ball on downs when Zeller's pass was 
Incomplete After an exchange of 
punta. an offside penalty gave Alma 
a first down on the 30. but a lateral 
went wild and Morgan recovered on
the 29 Watts made 1 off right tar- not visible in chapel they are still 
kle. and Osmun hit left tackle for 2. missing from the Philosophy room.
W  ilk as smeared Osmun for a 2 yard This week-end escapade reminds 
loss On fourth down. Zeller threw the campus historian of the time not- 
a long pass to Watts, who caught it so-long-ago when the Prexy caught 
over the goal line Osmun attempt- ••Wort” Randels and Erie Leichty 
ed to plunge for the extra point, but rolling paper towelling down the 
was stopped by about four Alma men. stairs in the Ad Building. The time 
Brown returned Osmun's kickoff 22 when it used to be an annual occur- 

to the 31. Horton cut back through ence to have the Biology department 
left tackle for 14 yards Albion took skeleton in some conspicuous place 
time out. On the same play. Borton about Wright Hall. The time a cow 
made 7 more. Borton made one at W as parked on the Wright 
left guard, and Brown made it a first porch and the girls called up 
down on the Albion 40 A lateral pass prexy to come over and take 
went wild, and Huff recovered on the away. The time some industrious 
r»0. Osmun made one at left guard,1 fellows took a steam roller apart an 
ns the quarter ended. assembled it in front of the i ig it
quarter ended. I Hall front door. Even the time when

Early in the fourth quarter, an- over twenty-five years ago some far- 
other Alma lateral was fumbled, and mer had the ill luck to have a broken 
Zclakowski recovered on the Alma | axle on his wagon-load of wood jus
29 Osmun made 2 at left guard. I at the corner where the Chzbe House |
Watts started off left tackle, cut is and the next morning the wagon 
back through the Alma secondary, and its load appeared, entirely as- i 
shook off three or four tacklers. and sembled. on the peak of theAdBuik- 
crossed the goal line standing up. It ling roof just over what is now the. 
was a beautiful piece of running. Os- French room. The year that the 
mini’s placokick was good for the ex- chapel seats were taken up and piled 
tra point. 1 away. The time all the seats in the'
The rest <>f the game consisted of German room were unfastened from 

some frantic passes by Alma, only a the floor and balancing acts wen- 
few of which were completed. Atone necessary. We  could, of course, go 
time passes to Crawford and Borton on at some length but these are the 
took the ball into Albion territory. | outstHndin£ memories, 
but Zeller intercepted the next pass, Any developments of the year s 
and Watts punted out of danger. pranks will be speedily recorded here.

As we go to press the pulpit 
been recovered but the hymnals 
as yet undiscovered.

has
are

M. I. A. A. STANDINGS
Hillsdale 
Alma 
Hope 
Olivet 
Albion 
Kalamazoo
Saturday’s 
Alma. 2;
Hope. 19: Hillsdale. 19. 
Kalamazoo, 0; Olivet. 13.

results: 
Albion. 13.

SAWKINS 
MUSIC HOUSE

W E L C O M E  BACK FOR HOME-COMING

at

PAT’S
L

Lineups: President Crooks afterward stated
Alum Albion

Crawford LE Huff
Potter (Ci LT Ambler
Grey LG Good
Hlnshaw C Shortle
Wilkas RG Magnotta
Smith A T Schrocder
Graham RE Morgan
Bushnell QB Zelakowski
Wehrly LH Zeller
Brown R H Watts
Borton FB Osmun
Alma 0 2 0 0 —  2
Albion 0 0 H 7 13

“Everything Musical”

Come in and hear our
latest records

i

We thin long, thick hair 
the New Way.

No Short locks.

A. NO. 1 BARBER SHOP 
Lyle J. Beeson, Proprietor

20914  E. Superior St.

T

D I C T I O N A R I E S

Webster and Winston Latest Editions
Foreign Language Dictionaries

C O L L E G E  S U P P L Y  S T O R E  
“Just for Sport”

Referee Fisher (Middleburyi 
Umpire Vandervoert iMichigan) 
Headlinesman VanAlstyne (Col

gate.
Substitutions: Alma McLellan.

Koechleln, Dawson. Jacobson. Sharp, 
Byron. Drury, Leadbetter. Albion 
none.

NOTES O N  T H E  G A M E  

(Continued from Page 1)

1
STAR DRY CLEANERS A N D  DYERS

W o r k  called for and delivered

Phone 92

College Agent “Al” Hoffman

213 E. Superior St.

__J

SEND YOUR LAUNDRY TO THE i
ALMA CITY LAUNDRY

Prices Reasonable Mrs. Hole, Prop.

There's no use cheering 
drop the ball!

She will

Do You Sleep Soundly?
Go To Bed and Sleep.
Don’t stay awake nights worrying about that 
wrinkled garment! Smitty of the Alma City 
will call for it tomorrow!

A L M A  CITY DRY CLEANERS

Gay’s 5 and 10 Cents Store
“Where You Buy It For Less”

Lunch With Us Try Our Malted Milk

We serve the best Hot Chocolate in Town

STATE SWEET SHOP 

Corner State and Superior Sts.

The Albion blocking was the best 
we have seen this year, outside of l 
the State game. Huff. Zelakowski r  
Good and Magnotta gave the ball 
carriers plenty of good interference 
on the off-tackle plays.

The usual crowd of bench kibitzers 
was not enough for this game so Bud 
Campbell and Bob Lehner were add
ed to the staff.

Present at Albion besides students 
and a few faculty (Mrs. Campbell 
and Mr. Abernathyi were: Mrs. Ja- 

j  mieson of Wayne; Mr. and Mrs. Al- 
baugh of Marshall with “Jim” Al- 
baugh, '30; and his wife, ex-‘33; Dr. 
and Mrs. F. J. Graham of Alma; Mr. j 
and Mrs. Wm. Borton. Mr. Georg? 
Brown, all of Alma; former coach 
and alumnus. Harry Helmer. '08. on 
the bench with Coach; Miss Shirley 
Wing, former Alma student; Homer 
Dunham, who used to write sports 
for the Almanian and the Alma Jour- / 
nal, now publicity man at Western 
State Normal; Dave Golden. '30, who j 
also appeared and spoke at the pep j 
meeting Friday. If there were any 
others please forgive and tell us 
we'll get them in next week.

STATIONERY CANDY GIFTS

MODEL BAKERY 
Bakers of Fine Bread

and
A Full Line of Pastries 

TELEPHONE 3

S A Y  IT W I T H
L a n n e n ’s Flowers
F O R  A L L  O C C A S I O N S
Alma’s Telegraph Florists

G O L D F I S H BIRDS
SUPPLIES

- j  
— \

Compliments ofCONSUMERS POWER CO.
Every thing Electrical

Zeta Sigma Smoker Is 
Climax

(Continued from Page 1»

STUDENTS WISE, ECONOMISE!
Drop in and let us serve you our Special College 

Intermission Luncheon, 15̂ .
(Cinnamon Toast and Coffee, or Toast, Coffee and 

Jelly, or Three Graham Crackers, Jelly and 
Peanut Butter Sandwiches with Coffee)— 15<

AL —  Al and Al
The New Rainbow Trail Cafe

returning sound of feminine voices 
which greeted the boys and it surely 
was greatly appreciated.
| The evening broke up as the fel
lows swung off the campus to the ac
companiment of "Hear, Hear Them 
Cheering ”

HomeComing Play Rounds V 
Into Shape

Three officers of the law are also In
volved in the play.

"Bolton." the American detective
Wm. Johnson , ̂

Put life in the party with a beautiful 
Box of Candy 
M U R P H Y ’S

We are as close to you as your phone

PARK HOTEL, St. Louis, Michigan
Duck, Chicken and Steak Dinners. 

Make Reservations for Dance Parties.
Proprietor, JAMES B. SUMNER


